The Sarojin is a luxurious 56 room resort in Khao Lak set in lush tropical gardens and bordering a secluded 11km white sandy beach. It borders five spectacular primary rain forested national parks, Phang Nga Bay and the world famous dive sanctuaries of the Similan and Surin Islands national marine parks.

Ideal for couples, romantic breaks, honeymoons, weddings and older family groups - no children under 10 years permitted to stay.

**Location**
- 1 hour from Phuket International Airport
- Private access to 11km white sandy beach, year round swimming
- Wide range of private, tailor-made excursions, own guides, private luxury boat; dive the Similans; sea cave canoe Phang Nga Bay; swim with elephants; cook a street food lunch for children

**Residences**
- 28 Garden Residences – (95 sq m / 1,200 sq ft) outside sun terrace and Thai sala
- 14 Pool Residences – (120 sq m / 1,300 sq ft) outside sun terrace, Thai sala and 5.5m x 3.5m pool
- 14 Jacuzzi Pool Suites – (150 sq m /1,600 sq ft), outdoor sun terrace with 2.2m x 2.2m jacuzzi pool pavilion with magnificent views, four poster master bedroom, separate large lounge area with four poster day bed, second bathroom
- 7 Two Bedroom Pool Residence – (215 sq m / 2,300 sq ft) connecting a garden and a pool residence

**Residence Amenities**
- Complimentary: all day a la carte breakfast with sparkling wine, WiFi, PressReader Hotspot, fruit basket, deli bar, drinking water, coffee, tea, milk
- King-size bed, hairdryer, robe and slippers
- Bathroom - indoor garden setting, intimate couples’ bath, rainfall and adjustable showers, double vanity and dressing area
- Climate control A/C, bluetooth speaker & flat screen TV
- In-residence safe & IDD telephone

**Dining**
- Listed in the Michelin Guide
- Edge restaurant & Beach Bar – beachfront, chic, sea views - Thai, Asian, cocktails
- Ficus restaurant and Wine Cellar - under the ancient Ficus tree – Mediterranean
- In guest-residence dining
- Extraordinary private dining experiences - a candlelit jungle waterfall, feet in the sand beach BBQ, cast away on a private sand bar island...

**Weddings, Renewal of Vows & Events**
- The Pandanus Room – ideal for small business meetings (max 24 boardroom) or private function
- The Beach, Ficus, Edge & The Lawn – ideal venue for a dining function, cocktail party, wedding ceremony and reception

**Health & Wellness**
- Pathways Spa – luxuriously integrated with the natural surroundings, wide range of treatments
- Fitness Centre – equipped with multi-station free unit, free weights and computer controlled cardiovascular treadmill and bike
- Swimming Pool – 25m x 25m infinity pool

**Resort Services**
- Our standards are dictated by the original philosophy of Lady Sarojin; “Excellence and nothing less”.
- Imagineer-the ultimate personal concierge for a tailor-made guest experience
- Unique private excursions, own guides, cooking classes
- Private airport transfers & Khao Lak shuttle
- The Lady Sarojin luxury yacht
- Catamaran, sailing dingy, windsurfers, sea kayaks, croquet, petanque, mountain bikes
- Fitness centre, library & business centre
- 24 hour medical professional on call

**The Limits Are Only Your Imagination..**
Cruise on a luxury boat, dive the Similans, canoe sea caves, enjoy jungle adventures complete with champagne; swim with elephants, explore temples at sunrise, meet a monk or cook lunch for disadvantaged children; wine tastings, Thai cooking classes, romantic dinners by a candlelit jungle waterfall or on a private sand bar island...

The spirit of exceptional service and attention
The Sarojin: reservations@sarojin.com +66 (0) 76 427 900
Sales Office: sales@sarojin.com +66 (0) 76 427 900
11km secluded beach - endless walks, year round swimming and watersports

Similan & Surin Islands - snorkel, SCUBA
Phang Nga Bay - sea cave, canoes, snorkel

Jaccuzzi pool suite (150 sq.m)
2.2m x 2.2m jaccuzzi pool, one bedroom, spacious lounge (2 extra beds), 2 bathrooms

Spa - a rejuvenating spa massage lulled by the sounds of the Andaman sea

A secluded beach, private sand isle, a candlelit jungle waterfall...your choice

Garden residence (95 sq.m)
couples bathroom, sun terrace, Thai sala

Pool residence (120 sq.m)
3.5m x 5.5m pool

11km secluded beach - endless walks, year round swimming and watersports